Abstract. The aim of the present study was to explore the existence of known or candidate drug-target genes that are upregulated in colorectal cancer (CRC) and may serve as novel prognostic factors or therapeutic targets for this type of malignancy. An in silico analysis was conducted using the Oncomine tool to compare the expression levels of a list of drug-target genes between cancerous and normal tissues in 6 independent CRC cohorts retrieved from the Oncomine database. Phosphoserine aminotransferase 1 (PSAT1) was identified as the top-ranked upregulated gene in CRC tumors, and was highly expressed in patients with chemoresistant disease. Subsequently, the expression of PSAT1 was further experimentally validated using immunohistochemistry in an independent cohort of CRC specimens. The immunohistochemistry results demonstrated that PSAT1 was overexpressed in the CRC tissues compared with the normal colorectal tissues, which was consistent with the previous in silico analysis. Furthermore, PSAT1 overexpression was associated with response to irinotecan, 5-fluorouracil and leucovorin chemotherapy, and with shorter survival time, and retained significance as an independent prognostic factor for CRC when subjected to the multivariate analysis with a Cox's proportional hazards model. Therefore, the present results implicate PSAT1 as a potential prognostic biomarker and a promising therapeutic target for CRC. Targeted PSAT1 inhibition in the treatment of CRC warrants further investigation.
Introduction
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most frequently occurring cancer, and remains the second most common cause of cancer-associated mortality worldwide (1, 2) . Even with the use of standard or enhanced treatments, a relatively high proportion of patients develop drug resistance, consequently suffering recurrence and relapse (3) . In recent years, several potential therapeutic targets have been used in clinical practice; however, only a small subset of patients with CRC are able to benefit from undergoing treatment with drugs against such targets (4) . This situation highlights the importance of identifying novel therapeutic targets that may be exploited for CRC treatment.
Although the identification of novel targets is attractive for cancer treatment, the processes by which this identification is achieved are often tedious and have a high failure rate. Recently, a 'repurposing' strategy has been proposed, in which established non-cancer drug targets are evaluated for anticancer activity (5) . This strategy provides an opportunity to rapidly develop and clinically trial novel therapeutic strategies against cancer. For example, using the gene expression data from the Oncomine database, Rhodes et al (6) identified that an anti-hypertensive drug target, angiotensin II receptor type I (AGTR1), was overexpressed in a subset of breast cancer tissues, which demonstrated sensitivity to the AGTR1 antagonist losartan.
In the present study, using a similar strategy, the different expression profiles of approved or candidate drug-target genes between CRC and normal colorectal tissues were evaluated. Phosphoserine aminotransferase 1 (PSAT1), a serine biosynthesis-related target gene, was identified to be specifically and reproducibly overexpressed in CRC tumors, and its expression was associated with resistance to irinotecan, 5-fluorouracil and leucovorin (FOLFIRI) chemotherapy. Subsequently, it was experimentally validated that PSAT1 is significantly associated with a lack of response to chemotherapy and poor clinical outcomes in an independent cohort of CRC samples. Initially, mining of published microarray studies on CRC mRNA expression was performed using the Oncomine tool (www.oncomine.org) as described previously (7) . A total of 6 CRC mRNA expression datasets deposited in the Oncomine database were included in the systematic comparative analysis, according to the following filtering criteria available within the database: i) CRC pathological types; ii) clinical specimens; and iii) primary CRC and normal colorectal samples included. The 6 datasets that met these criteria were analyzed further. Information on these 6 datasets is summarized in Table I ( [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In addition to the common clinical and pathological characteristics (including tumor size, lymph node metastasis and distant metastasis) included in each dataset, chemotherapy response information was available in the Graudens colon dataset, and survival data were available in The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) CRC dataset. Subsequently, an in silico analysis was performed to compare the differentially expressed drug-target genes (2-fold variation; P<0.0001) between CRC and normal colorectal tissues across the 6 independent CRC datasets, implementing the 'Concepts: Drugbank Targets-FDA approved-Literature-defined' and 'Analysis Type: Cancer vs. Normal Analysis' functions available in the Oncomine database (7) . Rank is used to compare the over-or underexpressed genes using the Oncomine tools as described previously (7). To determine the expression pattern of PSAT1, CRC datasets were further filtered by 'Gene: PSAT1'. The expression of PSAT1 in each histological type was also examined, and the associations between PSAT1 expression levels and the clinical and pathological characteristics of the patients in each dataset were analyzed.
CRC specimens for immunohistochemistr y (IHC).
Formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded specimens from 88 patients with CRC who underwent surgical resection at Huzhou Maternity and Child Care Hospital (Huzhou, China) between January 2007 and October 2013 were included in the present study, following the acquisition of informed consent. No patient received neo-adjuvant chemotherapy or radiotherapy. In 30 cases, chemotherapy with the FOLFIRI regimen was administered due to the occurrence of metastasis. Drug response was determined according to criteria described previously (14) . Briefly, metastatic lesions were evaluated using computed tomography scanning, and cases with a ≥50% decrease in lesion size were classified as responders, whereas patients with a decrease of <50% or with an increase in lesion size were classified as non-responders. In all cases, complete data regarding clinicopathological characteristics and follow-up were available, as well as an adequate volume of tumor specimen for IHC. The disease-specific survival time was defined as the interval between surgical resection and mortality due to cancer. All procedures used in the present study were approved by the research ethics committee of Huzhou Maternity & Child Care Hospital.
IHC. Tissue sections (4-µm thick) were subjected to immunohistochemical staining with an EnVision avidin-biotin-peroxidase complex kit (Dako; Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA). Briefly, following deparaffinization and rehydration, 10 mM citrate buffer at pH 6.0 was used for antigen retrieval at 100˚C for 10 min. Hydrogen peroxide (3%) was used to block the activity of endogenous peroxidases. The slides were then stained with primary antibody (rabbit anti-PSAT1 antibody; cat. no. sc-133929; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., Santa Cruz, CA, USA; dilution, 1:100) at 4˚C overnight, followed by secondary staining by the chromogenic substrate 3,3'-diaminobenzidine, followed by counterstaining with hematoxylin using the EnVision kit according to the manufacturer's protocol. For the negative control, anti-PSAT1 antibody was replaced by non-specific rabbit IgG (at 1:100 dilution; cat. no. SC2027; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.). The staining was evaluated by two independent pathologists under a light microscope (magnification, x40) by calculating H-scores, obtained by multiplying the percentage and staining intensity scores in >10 fields, as described previously (15) . Cases with a score of more or less than the median value were defined as having high or low expression, respectively.
Statistical analysis. The associations between PSAT1 expression levels and clinicopathological features were evaluated using a χ 2 test. Kaplan-Meier estimator curves and log-rank test were used for the survival analysis. Multivariate survival analyses were performed using the Cox's proportional hazards model. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference. All statistical analyses were performed using MedCalc software (version 15.22; MedCalc Software bvba, Ostend, Belgium).
Results

PSAT1 is identified as the most upregulated drug target gene using in silico analysis.
An in silico analysis of the 6 published microarray datasets was performed to determine which drug-target genes were reproducibly upregulated in CRC tumors vs. normal colorectal tissues. Using mRNA gene expression datasets from the Oncomine database, a panel of drug targets that were significantly overexpressed in CRC tumors compared with normal colorectal tissues was identified (Fig. 1) . Among this target list, several genes have previously been validated as CRC therapeutic targets, such as vascular endothelial growth factor A (16). Notably, PSAT1, a key serine biosynthesis enzyme, ranked top of the upregulated targets (median rank, 430.5; P=6.24x10 -7 ) across all CRC cohorts ( Fig. 2A-F) . Furthermore, PSAT1 was not only overexpressed in the whole set of CRC tissues, but also significantly upregulated in each histological subtype in the Kaiser colon and TCGA CRC datasets compared with the normal colorectal tissues (Fig. 2E and F) .
Clinical and prognostic value of PSAT1 across CRC datasets. The clinical and prognostic significance of PSAT1 expression in the 6 Oncomine CRC datasets was evaluated. No association between PSAT1 and clinical traits was observed, except that patients with CRC who did not exhibit a response to FOLFIRI chemotherapy had an increased PSAT1 expression level compared with those who did exhibit a response (Graudens colon dataset); and patients who were alive without tumor at 3 years exhibited relatively decreased PSAT1 expression compared with those who were alive with tumor and deceased at 3 years (TCGA CRC dataset) ( Fig. 2G and H) .
PSAT1 is a biomarker and prognostic factor for CRC.
Immunohistochemical validation of the expression pattern and clinical significance of PSAT1 was performed in an independent CRC cohort. The IHC results identified that PSAT1 staining was positive in the cytoplasm and membrane of cancer cells (Fig. 3A) . As expected, PSAT1 staining was observed in CRC tissues with various degrees of intensity and density, whereas no staining was detected in tumor-adjacent normal colorectal tissues, which is consistent with the results of the in silico analysis. Heterogeneous PSAT1 expression among CRC tumors was observed. On the basis of the median H-score, the 88 cases were divided into high-and low-expression subgroups. PSAT1 expression was identified to be associated with FOLFIRI treatment efficacy; as presented in Table II , PSAT1 overexpression was more frequently observed in FOLFIRI non-responders (84.2%) than in FOLFIRI responders (36.4%) (P=0.0228). No significant association with other clinical characteristics was identified.
Furthermore, survival data analysis revealed that a high expression level of PSAT1 was associated with poor Table III) .
Discussion
In the present study, the expression profiles of a list of approved or candidate drug-target genes were compared in silico between cancerous and normal tissues across independent CRC cohorts. The PSAT1 gene and protein were identified and validated to be reproducibly overexpressed in CRC tumors, and PSAT1 expression levels were identified to be associated with response to FOLFIRI treatment. The analysis also suggested that PAST1 may serve as a potential independent prognostic factor for CRC. To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first to report the clinicopathological and prognostic significance of PSAT1 in CRC. PSAT1 encodes a key enzyme involved in serine synthesis, a process that serves a pivotal role in proliferating cancer cells and is associated with clinical aggressiveness (17) . Mutation or decreased levels of PSAT1 may be associated with schizophrenia or phosphoserine aminotransferase deficiency. Marked PSAT1 expression has been identified in various cancer types, including breast cancer, and non-small cell lung cancer (18, 19) . Martens et al (20) reported that DNA methylation of PSAT1 was inversely associated with its mRNA expression and with poor clinical outcome. Furthermore, PSAT1 may be a predictor of tamoxifen therapy response in breast cancer (21) . In a previous study of a small population of patients with CRC, using microarray and semi-quantitative PCR methods, Vié et al (22) observed that PSAT1 mRNA was increased in colon tumors compared with normal colorectal tissues. The present study verified and extended these earlier results in clinical setting and a larger cohort of patients, and further confirmed that PSAT1-positive CRC cases may represent a subgroup of more aggressive disease, with resistance to the currently used regimens and with poorer clinical outcomes.
Experimental studies have indicated that inhibiting PSAT1 could aid in the treatment of cancer (16, 22) . Vié et al (22) also suggested that PSAT1 may be implicated in cancer progression and chemoresistance in human colon cells, reporting that a PSAT1-positive cell line was more resistant to oxaliplatin treatment compared with a non-transfected cell line lacking PSAT1 expression. Additionally, Yang et al (18) found that PSAT1 could sustain the proliferation of non-small cell lung cancer cells by inhibiting cyclin D1 degradation and subsequently activating the retinoblastoma-E2F transcription factor signaling pathway. On the basis of the present and previous results, we hypothesize that PSAT1 may be a prognostic biomarker as well as a promising therapeutic target, and that a PSAT1-positive CRC subgroup may benefit from therapies directed against this target. Investigation of PSAT1 inhibition in animal models and development of small-molecule inhibitors of PSAT1 merit attention in future research.
In summary, the present study identified and validated the overexpression of PSAT1 in CRC tumors compared with normal colorectal tissues, and demonstrated that its 
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HR (95% CI) P-value HR (95% CI) P-value overexpression is associated with response to chemotherapy and poor clinical outcome. Therefore, it is possible that PSAT1 may be used as a prognostic marker and a potential therapeutic target for patients with CRC.
